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To view the official web page of the La Quinta High School Instrumental Music Department, visit: www.lqaztecmusic.com

Thanks to the following students from Symphonic Band who joined Advanced Orchestra on the final piece of the concert:

**Flutes:** Angeline Bui, Cady Lai, Sophia Nguyen, Nikita Nunez;
**Clarinets:** Amy Alke, Steven Contreras, Fatima Galvez;
**Alto Sax:** Denise Heredia, Randy Nguyen, William Radecki, Brandon Vu;
**Trumpet:** Jimmy Pham, David Ngo, Andrew Phung;
**Horn:** Chris Nguyen, Salvador Sesmas, Tiffanie Tran;
**Trombone/Baritone:** Andrew Bui, Joseph Lopez
**Percussion:** Victor Le, Jeffrey Liv, Kevin Tan

A very special thank you to all those friends, parents, and staff members who have helped to make this performances possible.

La Quinta High School
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Spaghetti Dinner/Spring Orchestra Concert
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La Quinta High School 2013 Spring Orchestra Concert
Conducted by Mr. Richie Sebastian

STRING ORCHESTRA (3rd period)
- The Incredibles (Main Theme)...........Michael Giacchino arr. Moss
(The Glory Days - The Incredits)
- Capriol Suite (I, II, III, VI).........................Peter Warlock
- Ratatouille........................................Michael Giacchino arr. Bulla
(Rodent Suite - Remy Drives A Linguini - End Creditouilles)
- Carpe Diem!........................................Richard Meyer
- Alice in Wonderland............................Danny Elfman arr. Kazik
(Alice’s Theme - Proposal - Bandersnatched - Alice Returns)

ADVANCED ORCHESTRA (0 period)
- Harry Potter Highlights..........................John Williams arr. Story
(Prologue - Hedwig’s Theme - The Quidditch Match - Harry’s
Wondrous World - Leaving Hogwarts)
- Russlan and Ludmilla........................Mikhail Glinka arr. Sieving
- Little Mermaid......................................arr. Larry Moore
(Part of Your World - Under the Sea - Kiss the Girl)
- Symphony No. 25 (1st mvt)Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart arr. LaJoie
- West Side Story.................................Leonard Bernstein arr. Moss
(Maria - One Hand, One Heart - Cool - Somewhere)
- Bailes para Orquestra.....................................Richard Meyer

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (winds, percussion and strings)
- Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End............Hans Zimmer
arr. Lavender (Hoist the Colours - Drink Up My Hearties - I See
Dead People in Boats - Up Is Down)
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